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Fun and interesting subscription ideas

Wee Blessing is a professional chil-
dren's styling service tailored to your
taste, budget and lifestyle that helps
you feel your best and gives you back
what matters most - your time! Wee
Blessing provides parents and chil-
dren hand-picked outfits for newborns
to children aged 14 from the most-pop-
ular and top name brand companies
for 40-80% off retail price. You pick
the box that works best for you. Here's
how it works: Fill out the personal
style profile with your child's name,
clothing size, favorite colors, princess-
es, superheroes and more, then choose
a one-time service, monthly or quar-
terly box that all come complete with
four outfits. You will only be charged
for what you keep and a flat $9.95
shipping and handling fee. You will
not have to pay return shipping or
restocking fee. If you decide to keep all
four outfits, Wee Blessing will give
you an additional 10% off. Available
at weeblessing.com

Wee Blessing children’s
styling service

Kidstir ’s Taco
Truck Fun Kit
Do you have a budding

chef at home, or know of
one? Kids can now make
chef-inspired recipes at
home with ease - all while
learning Español, practic-
ing math skills, and more!
Available without a sub-
scription from an innova-
tive subscription service for
children, the Taco Truck
Fun Kit, $19.95 from
Kidstir, will turn your
kitchen into a lunch truck.

In this kit, children will find out how to make three Mexican recipes, including
Guac & Roll, Food Truck Tacos, and Arroz con Leche. They will also discover
fun facts about avocados and peppers, learn some Español, and practice menu
math.
The subscription service can be joined or given as a gift, or you can send one

of the single kits, as well.

Science Expeditions by
Little Passports is a month-
ly subscription package that
brings to life real-world
STEM-related concepts,
exploring monthly themes
such as magnetism, foren-
sics, rockets and more. The
kit aims to extend a child's
science education beyond
the classroom, and inspire
kids to learn through
curiosity and hands-on
experiments. Designed for
kids ages 9 and older and featuring Little Passports' popular characters Sam
and Sofia, Science Expeditions monthly themed packages will include a guide
and materials for hands-on science experiments, a 16-page comic book with a
glossary and bonus activities, a new mystery to solve with Sam & Sofia, achieve-
ment badges, plus access to bonus online videos and science content. Science
Expeditions are sold in monthly, 6-month, and 12-month subscription options,
starting at $17.95 per month at littlepassports.com

Science Expeditions


